
KUWAIT: Malabar Gold & Diamonds, one
of the BIG 5 jewellery retailers globally
receives ‘Best Jewellery Brand Award’
from India Bullion and Jewellers
Association Ltd. (IBJA). Abdul Majeed,
Group Executive Director, Malabar Gold
& Diamonds received the award from
Mukesh Mehta, President - National,
India Bullion and Jewellers Association
in the presence of Shiras T.M, Head -
Supply Chain, MH, Rajesh Khosla,
Managing Director, MMTC Bank,
Chethan Thadeshwar, President, IBJA -
Mumbai,  Anil Kataria, President, IBJA -
Madhya Pradesh during India
International Bullion Summit (IIBS-4)
held in Mumbai recently. 

India Bullion and Jewellers Association
Ltd. (IBJA) was established in 1919, as a
result of the prevailing circumstances in
the market that warranted an association
with multi-faceted approach to the prob-
lems and challenges faced by the bullion
traders in a newly liberated India. IBJA
helps its members and the community at

large for the promotion & regulation of
Bullion trade, address disputes and arbi-
trations between dealers, provide a neu-
tral & correct platform for weighing pre-
cious metals acceptable to the trading
community, interact with different execu-

tive agencies, provide reliable & correct
reports of assaying of precious metals
acceptable to the parties involved

Malabar Gold & Diamonds is among
the few companies which are vertically
integrated comprising of bullion desk,

design centers, manufacturing, distribu-
tion, retail and after sale services. This
enables the retailer to offer its customers
products and services that unique and
offer unmatched value and quality. It
caters to a global audience supported by
a team consisting of 16 nationalities that
are proficient in 50+ different languages.
Malabar Gold & Diamonds successfully
manages multiple retail formats with
presence in high streets, reputed malls,
department stores and travel retail. 

Corporate Social Responsibility has
been the primary commitment of the
group since its inception and it still con-
tinues with a strong corporate social
responsibility scheme embedded in its
system, committed to make a difference
in human lives by focusing on 5 key areas
comprising of health, education, hous-
ing, environment and women empower-
ment. Over the years the initiatives has
helped to provide lifesaving drugs for
over 600,000 patients and over 10,000
homeless benefited from it till date. 
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KUWAIT: The all-new 2017 Chevrolet Malibu
has remained an enduring classic among its
peers since it was introduced more than 50
years ago. Now, its 9th generation, the 2017
Malibu,  offers customers two power options -
a 2.5L and now and all-new 2.0L turbocharged
engine that is now available in Kuwait at any
of Chevrolet Alghanim Showrooms. The 2.0L
turbocharged engine delivers 250 tur-
bocharged horsepower (186 kW) and leads its
segment in fuel efficiency with 14.2 km/L. 

Stronger and lighter, the new Malibu deliv-
ers a more dynamically optimized ride and han-
dling, two aspects that are complemented by
the power and performance of the 250hp capa-
ble 2.0L turbo 4 cylinder engine. Acceleration
from standstill and while underway happen
effortlessly thanks to the 350Nm of torque,
majority of which are available early on in the
acceleration phase thanks to the powertrain’s
advanced turbo technology.

The Malibu 2.0T delivers this broad power

band for its drivers thanks to the power-dense
turbocharged four-cylinder engine. The twin-
scroll design of the turbo unit helps optimize
the usable power from the engine at low revo-
lutions and virtually eliminates any turbo lag.

The Malibu’s stylish exterior stands out with
details that subtly invoke its unexpected per-
formance, such as dual exhaust chrome tips,
as well as standard auto diming mirrors. The
turbocharged engine will be available in LT
and LTZ trim with 10 spoke alloy wheels in 17
and 18 inch rims.

Inside the 2017 Malibu, driver and passen-
gers are cosseted with comfortable cloth or
leather seating and segment leading cargo
space, cooled front seats as well as dual zone
climate control. Infotainment is also best in
class thanks to standard phone integration*
on the 8 inch screen available on the LT and
LTZ respectively. Additionally, Drivers can
spend more time with eyes on the road and
hands on the wheel thanks to Chevrolet’s

MyLink infotainment system which gives own-
ers a simple and intuitive interface to control
various elements including but not limited to
audio, navigation (if equipped), comfort set-
tings and more most of which are accessible
from the steering mounted buttons or voice
command. 

Malibu’s MyLink infotainment system gives
owners a smart and simple way to access
Apple CarPlay. Apple CarPlay takes the iPhone
features customers want to access while driv-
ing and puts them on the vehicle’s display in a
smart, simple manner. That allows drivers to
make calls, send and receive messages and lis-
ten to music right from the touchscreen or by
voice via Siri. Apple CarPlay supported apps
include Phone, Messages, Maps, Music and
compatible third-party apps. 

The Malibu 2.0T protects its passengers
thanks to a suite of available advanced active
and passive safety features at the heart of
which is a high-strength steel safety cage. The

2017 Malibu features a list of available preven-
tive safety features which include:

•  Front Pedestrian Alert that uses a for-
ward-looking camera to help avoid or reduce
the harm caused by crashes with pedestrians
ahead of the vehicle. The system can apply
automatic last-second braking

•  Lane Keep Assist with Lane Departure
Warning

•  Side Blind Zone Alert with Lane Change
Alert

•  New Forward Collision Alert with
Following Distance Indicator

•  Rear Cross Traffic Alert
•  Front and Rear Park Assist
•  Intellibeam, which automatically switches

the headlamps to high beam for better road
illumination and improved visibility

•  Adaptive Cruise Control with Front
Automatic Braking

•  Automatic Parking Assist
•  Speed limit readout on dashboard

Chevrolet customers will receive Chevrolet
Complete Care as standard. The comprehensive
aftersales package promises additional value
with competitive and transparent maintenance
pricing; one-hour servicing; two days advanced
booking; a regional three-year/100,000-km
warranty; and four years of regional 24x7 road-
side assistance. 

Chevrolet Care
All Chevrolet Alghanim customers will

receive the benefits of the Chevrolet Care
Program, which entails new levels of post-
sale support and trust. The Chevrolet Care is
an exceptional customer service that is based
on four main pillars: competitive and trans-
parent service costs (especially for four-wheel
drive vehicles), scheduled service appoint-
ment booking with same day delivery, quality
ser vice by cer tif ied technicians and
3yr/100,000km warranty with 24x7 roadside
assistance for 4 years.

Malibu delivers unexpected performance with 250hp

ABU DHABI: Linda Celestino, Etihad Airways’ Vice President Guest Experience (left), and Claire Burgess, Head of
Research, Consultancy and Training at Norland (right), surrounded by the latest group of graduating Flying
Nannies at the Etihad Airways Innovation Training Academy in Abu Dhabi.

KUWAIT: Etihad Airways has celebrat-
ed the graduation of its 2000th Flying
Nanny, continuing its relationship with
Norland, the respected UK-based
higher education college which spe-
cialises in ‘early years’ education. 

This Norland approved training
ensures that Etihad Airways’ highly
trained cabin crew members who
transfer to become Flying Nannies,
can combine their service and hospi-
tality expertise with an appreciation of
the childcare skills required to ensure
outstanding service and inflight care

for the airline’s younger guests. The
bespoke training program, devised by
Norland specifically for the Etihad
Airways Training Academy, provides
cabin crew with the skills to support
families on longhaul flights. 

Linda Celestino, Etihad Airways’
Vice President Guest Experience, said:
“Flying with a young family can be
daunting, even for our most experi-
enced guests, and the Flying Nanny
role demonstrates our understanding
of their needs and our unwavering
commitment to making the journey as

relaxing, entertaining and comfortable
as possible - for both parent and child.”

Flying Nannies were introduced by
Etihad Airways in September 2013,
and are onboard to provide an extra
pair of hands and to allow parents
more personal time while they enter-
tain the children. 

Claire Burgess, Head of Research,
Consultancy and Training at Norland,
who has been delivering the training
at Etihad Airways’ headquarters since
the Flying Nanny initiative began,
commented: “This milestone reflects
how successful the Flying Nanny pro-
gram has been for Etihad Airways, and
it proves that Norland’s expertise con-
tinues to make a positive impact on
the passenger experience.”

In September 2016, the airline intro-
duced a new Flying Nanny Kit as part of
a new range of ‘Etihad Explorers’ chil-
dren’s activity packs, to keep its
younger guests occupied while
onboard. The kit promotes greater
interaction between nanny and child
and contains an extensive range of fun
items including Origami, games, pom-
poms, flight certificates, tools for magic
tricks and face-painting, and a ‘Flying
Nanny stamp of approval’ which the
nanny can use to reward children dur-
ing their in-flight activities.

Etihad Airways, Norland celebrate 

graduation of 2000th Flying Nanny

KUWAIT: Yusuf A Alghanim & Sons Automotive (Chevrolet
Alghanim), the exclusive distributor of Chevrolet vehicles
in Kuwait, launched new exclusive and limited offers on its
power vehicles, the 2017 model year Tahoe and Silverado,
giving customers the opportunity to own any of them at
an attractive and valuable offer..

With less than a week until the offer ends, new Tahoe
owners will receive a free one-year comprehensive insur-
ance as well as KD1,000 to be redeemed in accessories, a
service package for up to five years, or an additional
amount on the trade-in value for their used cars. 

New owners of a Silverado 2017 will receive an amaz-
ing accessories package that includes  an Android 10.1”
screen, front and back bumper paint, sidesteps, window
film, and bed liner coating. 

The limited offer enables customers to take advantage
of the solid performance of the Tahoe and Silverado, giv-
ing them worth their money and much more, durability,
efficiency and comfort. 

The Chevrolet Tahoe is known to empower drivers with
an exhilarating performance, thanks to its V8 5.3L engine
with 355 horsepower (one of the most powerful engine in
its segment) but also with an exceptional sense of comfort
and the liberty that reflect its unique lifestyle with cus-
tomizable accessories. The Tahoe boasts a better fuel
economy than any full-size SUV in the industry and incor-
porates new safety technologies that contribute to a 360-
degree of occupant protection and comfort. With its sleek
exterior lines that combines its sheer power with elegant
presence, the interior and performance aspects accom-
plish the same harmony in parallel. The Tahoe is also
equipped with the award-winning MyLink Infotainment

system that includes voice and radio controls, which are
fully integrated and operable from the 8-inch full-color
touchscreen on the center console.

As for truck fans, meanwhile, can conquer the harshest
terrains using the unbelievable capabilities of the new
2017 Silverado, which elevates its lineup legacy through a
bolder, more sculpted look that reflects its strength and
dependability. The front end is engineered to improve air-
flow for more efficient engine cooling, while the roof and
tailgate spoiler were shaped to smooth airflow over the
truck for reduced drag. Coupled with available features
such LED foglamps and 17-inch aluminum wheels. A true
icon of desert domination, it also boasts technological
breakthroughs push the limits on what a truck should be
by offering 8-inch Chevrolet MyLink touchscreen display
and rear view camera.

Chevrolet Care
All customers who purchase a Chevrolet from Yusuf A.

Alghanim & Sons will receive the benefits of the Chevrolet
Care Program, which entails new levels of post-sale sup-
port and trust. The Chevrolet Care is an exceptional cus-
tomer service that is based on four main pillars: competi-
tive and transparent service costs (especially for four-
wheel drive vehicles), scheduled service appointment
booking with same day delivery, quality service by certi-
fied technicians and 3yr/100,000km warranty with 24x7
roadside assistance for 4 years. Customers can take advan-
tage of the limited offer to own the car of their dreams by
visiting any of Chevrolet Alghanim showrooms at the fol-
lowing locations: Shuwaikh, Al-Rai (Safat Alghanim),
Sharq, Fahaheel and Ahmadi.

Chevrolet Alghanim launches limited time

offers on Tahoe and Silverado until Mar 31

ABU DHABI: Linda Celestino, Etihad Airways’ Vice President Guest Experience
(right), presents the airline’s 2000th graduating Flying Nanny, Isabel Moya
Guzman from Spain (left), with a certificate marking the occasion.

ABK announces winners of 46th

‘Double Your Salary’ draws

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) held its 46th ‘Double Your
Salary’ weekly draw on 13th March, 2017 at the Bank’s Head
Office in the presence of a representative from the Ministry of
Commerce, announcing the names of the winners for this week.
The promotion includes weekly draws, with two winners per
draw. The campaign will run until 27th June, 2017.

The winners this week are:
• Nmair Kadhem Al-
Quraini, Jabriya Branch
• Meshal Hakam Jamaan,
Galleria Complex Branch

New customers who
transfer their salary to
ABK receive KD 100 and
will  automatically be
entered into the weekly
draws to double their
salaries. Existing cus-
tomers who are already
transferring their salary
to ABK are entered into a
separate draw. 

Malabar Gold & Diamonds gets ‘Best Jewellery Brand Award’ 


